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Remember with every Suit or Overcoat
you get ONE PAIR TROUSERS FREE
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ONLYNew Spring Materials and New Spring Styles
W

THE SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS STOREw&
121 COLBORNE STREET

Sol Lichtenstein, King 
of Bookmakers, is Near 

Death’s Door at Hot Springs
He Has Become Totally Blind and is Crippled as Well- 

Most Spectacular Operator in Big Betting Rings.
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THE WORPS WE DISLIKE
Are there any words yojU dislike? i which stands at our back doors and
we had a symposium once upon a receives into its tin internals the

time upon our favorite words, such scraps of food we find ourselves un- 
Æ8 “ “ferene" “ro8e’” “saffron,’ able t ouse. (I am told that these 

p®ace- etc. scraps are growing astonishingly
I*pw someone has suggested that less since conservation has become 

it Wpuld be interesting ,to have a I the watchword of the American
chat (On our non-favorite words. | housewife. )

* 1>retrnotation, or, because "of some sub-1 The*"e are two words for this ariU 
conscious àasfocîMoniVor simply be- ' ,clefl a?d 1 can never decide which 
cause of ttfè Wtfy’They ' strike his ea-, ™G8t offensive. I have à'
he dislikes,-<*«4 .ao , substitute of •whi-1’ • am very fond,

My indtlret had a gfieat aversion T bucket. ” As far as euphonv,
to the wofd “got.” She always pro- *, leaves nothing to be de
tested til^n I used it. ' Why not-f ?ut 14 has one large drawback 
“What have you?” she would sav , ,, , a sreat many people utterly
instead of “What have yon got?” So Î?1*. t0 r®p°5a,e their old friend in /ittatt) pore
stropgJy did she impress it upon me tnat unwOntedly graceful garb. tllUIlC PUl UrUJiiO away from the place before any
that when I am writing to her I h888 1 have brought >rf| T5!T ■R’PTBTr’ PH A IT? shooting or any violence occurred,
try Wer to use that wordi' ap hav® W11?,» disagreeable con- 1U LHA1K 6 reaIlv knew untll r wag in

. “Gents Wear Pants” notation, but there are plenty of —1 neverL really knew * t
Apsüits” is a word most thoroughly1® ^ „wo,rd8 ft? «et themselves Judge Received Many Let- court the next morning what hap-despised by another one of my jdls lked for othel reasons. 6 pened there. I made the confea-

friends. This friend used to signify j They Hate the Word “Husband" tCFS From Women Beg- sion of just what I had done to
her dislike by saying whenever she i , For, Instance I know several pe;i- r __ _ nrove that I did not kill anvbodv
heard one of her children use it Who the word “husband,” 8»S f°r Leniency Ld U w« in 4e hope of Sung
Dont say pants, say trousers, only, Theres something so smug and -------------- some leniency for what I did do”gents wear Panta/’ ^n lookinc tfla complacent about that word or the Paul Chapman', ' 16 years old, “This is the saddest act that I

w°r<a<diP w°"iday 1 fin<! that. 011 ver on/'T9men 8ay lt'” formerly a choir boy and One of the have had to perform since I have
1 makes the 8ameinot hLiîdf Id m<V (Ske 18 youngest prisoners ever convicted been on' the bench,” said Justice6t^rt?ient ' .. ... ■_ ®88,f ™arrie<1 80 PerhaPJ there. of first degree murder in New York ,.Kapper. “I had intended to say

•W» same woman thought it was ;8 8om8 undercurrent of feeling State, heard the death sentence nothing, and probably would have
most indelicate to speak of sending b”)v ?ll™adv'®rsl°n • ) But pronounced upon him by Justice refrained from saying anything

,tbe„ dl,?y , c*°th®!. t0 ,the wash. in®l8ta, Bh« h»tes it Isaac M. Kapper, in the Criminal were it not tor the fact that I have
.Soled (and with good reason, I f“ft _because of the hard, sibilant Branch of the Supreme Court in received a number of letters from
tb?nk), she always wanted subs’i- u d °* 14. Brooklyn, without any display of well-meaning women who have be-
tuted for dirty. Are there any words you dislike emotion. sought me to exercise leniency as

Among my own aversions are the,and why? May we not have a eym- Justice Kapper seemed the more they call it, wholly overlooking the 
words for that household article poslum on them some day affected of the two as he directed fact that I have no alternative in

that the warden' of Sing Sing Prison the Imposition of punishment.
„„ . , . put the youth to death (n the elec- “The crime of which the defend
up an unholy holler, because we ' trie chair some time in the week of ant has been convicted carries with
don t get rain. I’d give a dollar and ' April 1. it hut one punishment, and if I aim
a quarter to meet the gentle flat > Chapman, an overgrown boy of in error about the law, we have the

In olden times when Peace was ?igh.ts ye growing muscular build and large physical highest court of this SUte to re-
waving her bright wmasP O’er The for hoars of that- Proportions, strode into the court view it with the care it usually foe-
globe and all the nations were be- old..tbemes that set us room between two deputy sheriffs stows upon oases of this serious
having Tnd no kiM tore hïf rohî T^8Jn Xlmes, are no morc; a steady step. He exhibited character.”
whenever people go? together lnanvw fo^t^v?1*'1 Ua crlm80n dawning, only passive interest «s his attor- In the ante-room Chapman asked 
mundane dime thev talked abm.tl6 talk °£ bonea and gore- neys, Wm. R. Murphy and Mathew for his mother, Mrs. Louise Baren-
™e moPs1 and Weather and had a ------------ Wood, asked that the court set burg, who was not in court when
spfendfd time WUl sdch dad Umet1 p ">NT P¥KOVIVpIAL HIGHWAY. aside the verdict. Justice Kapper sentence was pronounced.

back l wondër’ WllI ntighh^r* I y9c T .. . denied all of their motions. Chapman was convicted of the
ever meet and pass up swordf and action' in^oninn’n» .v8>i Imm®d*ate Frank Rooney, the clerk, then' murder of Harry Regensburg, owner 
Mood^nd thunder to tolk of rato ^ 6 . Queenstown- enquired of Chapman if he had of a stationary shop at No. 636
and wheat» Mv neighhoTs often Provincial^highway anything to say. There followed a Park place. New York, who was
come to see me tu sIUdot, mv The con„w ^o«Lnd'^P'ftolt,Toa fr°,m tense moment. Chapman' clasped killed on October 29 last. Regens- 
porch, when twilight’s hour ls soft which waited on Hon «a te^oute/tene-8 baCk and b®' bdrg and Ms brdtker- Sam.u.el ^®g-
SkrsgSURS 35Sf JlHCSS fÆSfÆSÆ

cry, “We’ll win the war! The Prui- ance. Consideration was promised, 
sians trampled on our bunions, and A bill confirming an' agreement 
now they’ll get whatfor!” I’m sick between the county of Essex and 
to hear some fellow talking about Michigan Central Railway for the 
the winter wheat; I yearn for him, haulage of gravel from pits in the 
as I sit rocking, with my rheumatic townfehip of Goaford South 
feet. It seems to me I’d give a dol- passed by the committee, 
lar to see that gent again, who puts

i X
sJ

?tDown at Hot Springs, Ark., Sol commissions for plungers. He sent I 
Lichtenstein, known in the turf his outside men all over tile ring 
world as. the King of Bookmakers, t0 ®et the money down at liberal I

that his case is hopeless. Lichten^ wise speculation1.' — 
stein gave a dinner New Year eve _ The first time that the late James. \ 
to thirty friends at a popular resort lmmortal Sysonby faced ',
in New Orieans The bill amounted , teÆlfsaid te^ve^n ^ smTn 
to n.5°0. The oW bookmaker, fortune. Sysonby was uncovered at 
criDnled8 wl»1 ,^p“®nand bi-s ,lefa Brighton Beach at the summer 
tlu head Tthe ïabfe. where*1 he TSakt ihe' iliorSon^ thaT 

c’den^daysteWhen the'Nm^Orl th® Sysonby was a marvel. Lichtenstein

g -«sa æj.
f”s;r,v1Vîs,”th'r“m,îi “ wMÆwSm5îr1. ïu‘«

.rs est.™ asa-itK
,PJ1a'e *™®k. a®aln‘v with the exception of Lichtenstein.

m dpen bookmlaking prevailed who soon cut the odds to 1 to 3'
on the New York tracks, Lichten- and refused to accept a bet of any 
slein was the most spectacular oper- kind. Sysonby won in « eallon Y ator in the big betting rings. He LichtemC Xays felTed P\he 
was backed by several wealthy late Pittsburg Phil who made more 

™en aad conducted his t!-an $1,000,000 playing the horses, 
ho...ness on a tremendous scale. The famous plunger once burned The betting rings in those days the King of Bookmakers to a cri^ 

b,L? syniticate known aa by employing original methods. It 
Metropolitan Turf Association, was at Brighton in 1903 that Pitts- 

Nobody was able to cut into the1 burg Pihil scorched not only Llch- 
front line unless a member of trnstein, but also the entire ring.te» Tust bfchel™* 'fe me da^'

PAINT, MURESCO, JELLSTONE 
VARNISH, ENAMEL, BRUSHES, ETC. 1» ♦>iThe Real 

Beauty
«

NOBLE & SON TI
3

84 COLBORNE STREET.
of our glasses lies, of 
course, in their sight 
But their aid to the ap
pearance is not to be 
ignored. We fit glasses 
to your eyes and frame 
them to fit your fea
tures. We give you 
double eye glass service 
and our charges are 
very moderate.
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HARVEY Optical Ca
tUDàtacturtog 
« 8. Market St. Open Tuesday end 
•etnrday ewelnge «> > • ’ j

Opttdu. Phone un
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thr a?hJ°rse* hor8e with the other layers. The r,, Coud-r llatca w?J
the otlter ^ers copied hl^. crowd hearing that Phil was back- Berlin,_Feb, 28.—(British Ad
it WÜK tak^te mo^ndt,iiRi the favorite; made a concerted miralty, per 'tvireless press)___Ger-

ïnfo^intfo^Tf Lash to get «*>oard at any price, many’s military operations on' the
inside information. If he boosted The odds quickly dropped to 3 to 5, northern Russian front are taking
riF<MWR^itita«n48L™îlCa8’ 1th? whUe the other horses in the race, their normal course, the German
lôrVbig ptay on s^e o^AorVe. Iriendfess11116 bCln6' Seemed t0 b9 ^heTÊslonia^reâ^nt0^ ni^-" 

At times Lichtenstein handled .large Just as the bugler called the ed itself under toe ^command the
horses to the post, a dozen men, general staff.
who looked like farmers, appeared The text of the statement fol- 
in the ring and began betting $100 lows:
a« clip °? a 15 to 1 shot. One “Eastern theatre: Operations are
of these rubes went up to Lichten- takin'g their regular coursé. __
stein with a century note. Sol took Esthonia the fourth Esthonian regi- 
the bet and raised the odds to 20 ment also has placed itself under 

. . ....... our command to Clear the country
111 bet you two hundred more! ’ of bands over-running it. 

exclaimed the supposed farmer. | “ln Minsk (occupied by the Ger- 
lion re on I replied Sol, with a man», Februaary 21) 2,000 ma-

surcastic grin. Where do you steal chine guns and 
this money?” captured.”

“Will you take three .hundred 
more?” queried the rube; pulling THEATRES SUFFER

îîfüf JÏÏL,0?.. gr?fnb.aoks; Montreal, Feb. 28—^Finding that 
Lichtenstein boosted the odds to 25 the one day a week on which they 
to 1 and accepted the wager. Then are compelled to close the theatre, 
da"*e tilThfar?era by order of the fuel controller, elip»-
fhnt Fnmo lonf Inates the entire profits of a wee^
I °niittbe™orlt >tnd performances, the Camadian Ttoea-
$1s 000 tosiM dnea°ly $10 000 to trea’ Llmlted- bave decided to close 
the race Phil had intentioLlv up the Français Theatre on Satur- 
jo.t about $1,000 on £ S day;,^ardbVR9tb'r^' tbe ead £ the 
in order to force up the odds, h®?.11^88 March 25.
against the winner» and, as a result, I _^._l8 ^^?.fbl so’ tbiat several 
he took close to $60,000 out of the Pâture houses in the city
ring. After that a farmer couldn't ^av® to ^ofie UP run at a loss 
wager a dollar with the King of. î°î the balancc of the Meatless per- 
Bookmakérs. r lod •
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Rippling Rhymes
If a

SHE COULD NOT . 
STAND OR WORK

come

In

But Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compouad Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

rifles were
: v.

1

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that 

at times I could not 
be on my feet at all. 
I was all

• and so weak 1 could 
ÆA not do my houae- 

flBBl work, was nervous 
I and could not lie 

Vykdomi at night. I 
took treatments 
from a physician but 

(/ Ze they did nothelp me.
Aunt recom-

■ mended Lydia E. 
ÆPÊm Pinkham’s Vege- 
gcWKBg| table Compound. I

■ tried it and now I 
am. strong and Well

Mif again anddo my own 
•**—* work and I give 

- ' Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound the credit” 
-Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous Toot and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored ns did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 
to .Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. The result of its long 
experience is at your service.

GIRL’S BLOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.Lti wasrun down4

Blouse dresses are very much in style 
again fpr the young girt. An up to date 
model which is sure to please her is shown 
in No. 8592. It has a skeleton underwaist 
to which the plaited skirt is attached. The 

' i skirt section is in one piece and it may 
be box plaited or gathered. The overblonee 
is very good looking, with its square cut 

, neck and girlish sailor collar. The side 
closing comes from the left shoulder seam. 
The blouse is gathered into a wide belt 
of the material. The sleeves may be in 
long or short length. '

The girl’s blouse dress pattern Xo. 8592 
is cut in four sizes—8 to 14 years. The 
8 year site requires—with a box plaited 
skirt—3% yards 30 inch with % yard 
27 inch contrasting goods, 5)4 yards braid 
and Vi yard 30 inch lining.

A tMETEOR IN YUKON. 
Dawson, Y.T., Feb. "28.—A phen

omenon of wide scientific Interest 
was observed Tuesday night at 8.54 
o’clock when a giant meteor shot 
northward across the heavens mint
ing the . country as luminous as day. 
There was an apparent explosion 
Which threw a flood of light every
where. The whole phenomenon 

If your nostrils are clogged and your was visible for twenty seconds. It 
bead is stuffed and you can’t breathe is known by telegraphic reports re- 
freely because of .a cold or catarrh, just gseived here to have been' visible 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from Fairbanks, Alaska, to Car
at any drug store. Apply a little of macks, Y-X., a distance of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into iproxlmately six hundred miles.
your nostrils and let it penetrate ! ------------ —* 1
through every air passage of your head, FRENCH OFFICIAL,
soothing and healing the inflamed, swol- ®r Courier Leased Wire 

niurovTrvTv kn mucous membrane and you get in-1 Paris, Feb. 28.—“French patrols
Mg J „ XK ,RAA7NG «tant relief. L operating in the region of Beau-

theNp4nlne Root ph /-‘directors of Ah! how good it feels. Your nos-, mont (Verdun front) and in Lor- 
ï^^v0C *tlon trite are open, your head is clear, no raine brought back prisoners,’’ says 

th® b0*rd of We hawking, snuffling, blowing; no!to-day’s War Office statement. “The 
have^ fw ’natrtetipP P,ng R°Cj more he»d»che, dryness or struggling \artillery fire was somewhat
to ®a®0^’ declded for breath. Fly’s Cream Balm is just j .north of Hill 344 on the right bank
of V rttclng tumtti toe en<| «bat sufferers from head colds and cw'of the Meuse. The night was calm

r... , Jtarih need. It’s a delight. on the remainder of the; treat,”

Ê \AVETERAN QUITS 
Ottawa, March 1—Hambly Shore, 

a real veteran in point of services, 
has likely played bis last profession
al hockey. The Ottawa defence 
Player says he is through and will
iff Ml.... „
has ,played senior hockey for 14 
year's, the most of the ■ time in an 
Ottawa uniform.

AMEND RAILWAY BILL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Fefo. 28.—The
House to-day amended the Railway 
Control bill to place the rate-mak
ing power in the Interstate Com
mission. The vote was 164 to 157. 
Am reported by the House Inter
state Commerce Committee the bill 
reposed that potier in the Presi
dent. The Senate made a similar 
amendment.
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ap-never attempt a comeback.
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HAMlLrON VlEAKIMUS.
rv-f-ooriFF i>e*Fit wite »

lor the week, $4,369,929,
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To Obtain this pattern send 15c 
to the Courier, Brantford. Any a 
Patterns for 25c, Æ
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ire any odd 
I China or 

you want, 
before our 
jr, for it will 
ï you.

Colbome
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he star excells, and 
le picture, 
aid his dancing girls 
Ite novelty offering, 
le, in sensational 
king offerings. The 
d thrilling pictures 
round-up, complote

’s Pills
nstlpation 
lousness 
er Ills
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Fur Piece 
Id to Make 

for Our 
ring Goods
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oat, 45 in. long,

br.°: $185
bust 36 inches,

$100
i, in Mink, Mar- 
[can Oppossum, 
led 33 1-3 to 50
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Surs Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.
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